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wrÎck of the zenita.
-

question, and that the French Liberals 
who were eleted on the promise' of doing 
more for their compatriots in the West 
than Sir Charles Tupper would hav* 
done, will be placed to a very difficult 
position when parliament meets.” On 
the other hand comes Major Sam 
Hughes, Tory and Orange M.P., who 
says the Liberals are securing more coa<- 
cession» for the Manitoba Catholics than 
the Tupperites proposed. The two stor-. 
ies'do not hang together, but the Tories 
probably regard them as good enough 
to help in keeping the school question 
alive.

K TERMS OF TREATYNORTHWEST SETTLEMENT.

Stormy Days won't matter..»There is some" attention paid just new 
to the .(friction of securing population 
for thé great unoccupied areas of the 
Northwest,'' the satisfactory solution of 
which problem would be a very good 
thing for the country at large. To one 
particular obstruction in thé way of set
tlement .à’large part of the discussion ;s 
directed; namely, the locking up of vast 
quantities^ 'of land in the hands of rail
way companies and other more or less 
cpnsdenceless corporations and indivi
duals, whose aim is to make money for 
themselves and not to benefit the com
monwealth. The Western Canada im
migration, Association has sent out a cir
cular directing special attention to a 
quotation from a specah made bv Mr. 
Fraser of Guysborough, N.* S., in the 
house of commons. Mr. Fraser spoke as 
follows:

“Now, the question of immigration to 
the Northwest, and not only to the 
Northwest, but to all the provinces, is 
the most important that can engage h : 
attention of this house. There is no 
other matter that both parties ought to 
be agreed upon more than this, and I 
am sure that the facts of the case prove 
that the immigration policy of the late 
government was one of the most doleful 
failures that ever were known in any 
country. I agree with the hon. gentle
man in : his description ' of the class of 
people that ought to come into this 
countfÿ. But the policy of the hon. gen
tlemen /opposite had made the country 
what it is. They started in by giving 
to specultative companies immense 
tracts of land. They gave men to under
stand that if they went up there they 
could have large areas of land, and 
make fortunes and return again. They 
forget that the principle underlying im- 
■migration ought to be that men should 
go to coùntry ai their home, there-to 
take up a piece of land, to engage in its 
culture, and by the accretions of year 
by year do what is done in the older 
provinces, adding to their wealth by Un
ties, and thus make a stable population. 
The effect was the very opposite. I am 
only speaking for myself, but we must 
retrace all our steps in. this matter, and 
free ever/ acre of land in the Nortn- 
west and give it to the people.”

Ill an' Article on the same subject the 
Edmonton Bulletin, which is published 
by Frank Oliver, M.P. for Alberta, ex
presses views similar to those of Mr. 
Fraser. Jt concludes with these words: 
4!That Western progress has not been 
generally, and fully satisfactory must be 
admitted; and the present is a good time 
to consider in the light of experience 
what has been the matter, with a view 
of amending the unfavorable conditions 
in all particulars in which they can be. 
amended. And the matter of reserved

Crew Chargé the Captain and Mate 
With Drunkenness.

Hoqmam, Wash., Nov. 11.—The Brit
ish bark Zenita, wrecked Suhday night 
on Damon’s beach, is making water 
slowly. She is two miles from safe deep 

.water,' broadside on the beach and high 
and dry at low tide.

It is rumored that the men will charge 
the captain and first officer with being 
under the influence of liquor at the time 
of the wreck, and will claim that the 
second mate is a smooth-faced youth of 
18 years, and that when they found 
themselves in danger the crew took, 
charge of the-vessel.

Lloyd’s agent, John F. Soule, has re- 
tunica from the scene, and says that it 
will be impossible to do anything to
ward getting the vessel to deep water 
at this season of the year:

A newspaper correspondent had an 
interview with Peter McNamee, the sea
man who was at the wheel when they 
let the anchor go in* the breakers at one 
o’clock on Sfinday afternoon. McNamee 
was the only man injured out of a crew 
of twenty-three, men, and had his head 
cut by a stanchion thrown by another 
sailor while the bridge was being cut 
away.

The -vessel was off the Columbia Fri- . 
day afternoon, but owing to bad wea- Quite a sensation was created in Ra
ther neither tugs nor pilot boats would; i° 'as*- Sunday by an effort on the part 
go to her, and at 4:30 p.m. she set sail °f some of the members of the Church 
seaward. From this time they figured England to forcibly keep Rev. H. S. 
by dead reckoning, and sighted land at Akehurst from occupying the pulpit on 
10:30 p.m. on Saturday, but they did *“at day. It resulted in the arrest of 
not know where they were. They stood* ™r- Akehurst, and there is considerable 

and again at 5 o’clock Sunday speculation as to what action he will 
morning they found themselves In sUal- take in the matter, 
low water. They had a fair .breeze'and 11 appears that the trouble arose over 
started off shore fairly well, when they 1 the so„-calj£dv- V -’ <i>hurch practices ; g
were becalmed'for a short time, and thei - ig exception to them. When the mate had finished his sjvtv
a strong breeze from the southwes; to taking the course lashes the murderer was howliii" tiiti.
brought them within a mile of shore ; . -.them of appealing to fully for mercy. He was faint ” from
where they anchored at one o’clock, f iocese. Tney evident- pain and loss of blood and when he w,s

During the night, which was quit t° their own hands let loose he staggered about, spurned in-
squally, the ship drifted on the beat debarring Rev. Mr. all his fellow villagers. He was ordered
and the crew landed without difficult . ëriïig the church last to leave the neighborhood and never ro-
or accident near Oyhut, where they wer.: -- • norning Mr. Akehurst turn. Death would be his lot if he
cared for. Capt. Frazed wants the bar stretched across the ever seen about the settlement atra'n
crew to discharge about 300 tons of bal- door of ™e church and padlocked. On He was allowed to take his rifle and i 
last, and expects Lloyd’s agent at As- door was a notice issued by Mr. E. supply of ammunition as well as a sled 
toria to send two tugs to his assistance. J •.rwis® To the effect that anyone en- load of provisions and supplies, on which 
The crew daim that if a portion of the tenng the building would be arrested 1o start life anew in the far interior 
ballast is taken out the ship will be “nd prosecuted. . Mr. Twiss signed the He was given until the following night 
top-heavy and not fit to go to sea, and document as chairman of the building to prepare for his journey. As he left
have decided, to bring their personal ef- committee. ^ the village for his hut he took an oath
feds from the ship, believing that she Mr. Akehurst inquired of a constable that he would kill the first white man 
will never be floated. who was there to produce his authority that he came across after he left the

The Zenita was built at Clyde, régis- for hindermg him from entering. The village lines as revenge for his punish- 
tered tonnage 1545, is about three years constable replied that his authority was ment he had received at the hands of 
old and this is her third voyage. Cap- from the signer of the notice. Mr. Ake- i the missionary and the whaler’s mate, 
tain Frazer is a , part, owner and had hurst, evidently not recognizing the an- Toward the end of the next day Chad 
charge of the vessel. She carried 790 thority, broke the padlock and entered Tilden, onfe of the crew of the "whaler
tons of sand and stone ballast and was the church^nd the constable placed him Nevareh that was wintering close to
bound for Portland for* a cargo of «?der ®£rest- He was taken before where the Belvedere lay came stagger-

Mayor Green, who stated that he con- ing on board his vessel with one of his 
sidered Mr. Akehurst the only person hands frozen and almost dead from ex- 
who had the authority of the building, posure. The hand was afterwards am- 
and he therefore could do nothing in putated. He had only the day previous 
the matter. He advised the constable broken into the ship’s stores and stolen 
to set his prisoner at liberty and

i.
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Substitute to Attend the 
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Washington, Nov. 12.—The exclusive 
information by the Associated Press that. 
King Oscar II. of Sweden and Norway 
had been agreed upon as the fifth and 
final arbitrator in the Venezuelan con
troversy and the other four arbitrators 
were to be named by the judicial au
thorities of the countries; two by the 
Lord Chifif Justice of England and two 
by the Chief Justice of the United States 
has been fully verified from authorita
tive sources and the official announce
ment will likely be made at an early 
date. - Those who . are best acquainted 
with the facts read with satisfaction 
the Associated Press report printed yes
terday concerning the arbitration and 
stated that it covered all essential par-, 
ticulars and was correct. Additional 
information can be given,
agreement is htat King Oscar
II. is to be the fifth or final 
arbitrator, with the understanding that 
if bis royal functions are such as to 
make it- undesirable to sit with the arbi
trators, he will designate another, peob- 
ably his chief justice, to participate in 
the informal meetings, at the same time 
it is the King " w'hom the two govérn- 

i ments will regard as the final arbitrat
ors, even though he should designate 
some one to serve in a formal capacity. 
The personnel of the judicial members 
of the commission has not been formed, 
no names being ^mentioned except the 
solicitor-general of England, who may 
lie one of these. However, it will be a 
matter of subsequent adjustment, as 
the exact names do not appear in the 
treaty. 1

V w VÏ out»Hon. justice m’creight.
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An apparently authentic report termes 
from Noyr Westminster that the Hon. 
Justice McCreight has decided to retire 
from the bench.' The public will sincere- . 
ly regret that the learned judge baa 
found this step necessary, for he has 
rendered such efficient service as a 
judge that all might well be anxious to 
see him able to remain, in the position. 
It would be hard to imagine a more 
honest, faithful and impartial occupant 
of the bench than the Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Cieight, ard perhaps equally hard to 
find one more highly qualified in the 
matter of ability. Let any test be ap
plied and bis record will withstand it 
most successfully. Unfortunately, age 
brings its limitations to the most emin
ent jurist as well as to the common 
laborer; at.d to the wearing, responsible 
work of a judge the use of unimpaired 
faculties is peculiarly necessary. Hon. 
Mr. McCreight has been actuated by a 
keen se.ise of duty in giving up the 
work he loved as he formerly was in 
bringing all his ability and energy to 
the efficient performance of that work. 
No public servant could have better 
earned a rest by good service, and the 
heartiest good wishes of the public will 
follow him into his retirement.
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HIGH CHURCH VS. LOW CHURCH

A ICaslo Clergyman Arrested fo PreacL 
ing in His Own Pulpit.

age liock, he felt that the 
must be punished.

Pizet was led to a stake in the 
of his native village near the 
station.

murderer

centre 
whaling

was triced up to a stake. The mission* 
ary took a stout çat-’o-nine-tails ■■ 
gave the murderer sixty lashes 
the bare back with all the

His back was bared

andThe ■across 
power ho

could command. When he had finish,, i 
he handed the lash to Mate E. L \y„J 
of the Belvedere, and the muscular miÙ 
followed the missionary’s examiile 
while the crew of the whaler and the 
natives looked on and counted the lay

off shore

/
SILVER AND DISCONTENT. Washington, Nov. 11.—Since the re

turn of Sir Julian Pauncefote from Lon- 
Mr. Labouchere touches with good don, three weeks ago, negotiations to-

judgment on the political situation in ward a final settlement of the .Venezue-
the United Sts tes, when he says: ‘Ta lan question have been proceeding. Most
the future the victors will do well to f themeetingswereof such an impor-

‘ x , K- 4. tant character that they were held eith-
realize that apart from bimetallism, er at Secretary Olney’s residence or at
there is a strong, growing feeling ,in the British, embassy, the two houses be-
America against huge accumulations of. ing but two blocks separated. It hap-
capital in the hands of individuals ob- Pened the concluding meeting was at
tained by means of trusts, which are yesterday, and special in-

,, „ . terest was given to it from the fact that wheat
really monopolies, an,d gambling wita Lord Salisbury, the British Premier,
cogged dice in railroads. The greedy was to make a speech at Guildhall, Lorn
plutocracy, unsupported by an armed d°n> in the evening. For this reason it.
force, cannot long hold its own against l^as,desiied, if possible, to acquaint He Suffers Defeat in His First Skirmish

"Lord Salisbury of the final and satisfac- With Cubans,the rights and well-being of all. There tory adjustment of the Venezuelan ques- Kev West Fla Nov 12-Captaiu-
ean be no doubt that to a good many tion in order that he might make such GoneralWeylerhas met "the bubans on
who supported Bryan the struggle ap- announcement as he thought fit concept ' the field and suffered repulse, accord-
peared not one of silver against gold mg it. When Secretary Olney and Sir j to advices ïier steamer Olivette
but of common interest against the self- *ulian reached their final conclusions, 9- frcm Havana last night. General Wey-

">«-•« t Awould have been ranged on the side of result. It reached h.m within one hqup
the democracy—using the word in its of the time when he went on the plat-
wider sense—if they had not feared that1 form at Guildhall, end it was the basis
too many desperate remedies Were to his announcement to England and
be employed in the event of succss. A w°rld .th® Venezuelan

. , , controversy was settled. It was a gen-
disorganized currency system was to *ral announcement without detail and
them too great a price to pay for the without any reference to the personnel.......................... „ , , ,
reforms theyv wished to secure; they of the court of arbitration. Thus Wash- ,klUed thirty-four Spaniards and wound-

7t^TZrt',^ ïzt't?™ m-wt Miof anarchy that hovered n«ar. It wili Bngl}sh.gpeafein nations rgâched ah London -cable aays: I am told that the 
probably become clearer wuth -advancing amicable means of adjusting the most attitude of England favors an agreement 
years that in the late, contest “silver"’ troublesome international question 6f that America should hold future super- 
was but another name for discontent years. | vision over Cuba. She knows that the
with the present situation, and it may Although Lord Salisbury’s statement othfi" Powers will not object to this
be that the discontented will find some' was without detail, it is supposed ,fo EL‘°d-e to ending the impotent reign of
better remedy the tils of the body give all the essential features of .tije' Spain in that island,-and she also knows
politic to untie their forces upon That ' **“*7 concluded in Washington last that she will not be allowed by either 
politic to unite tneir threes upon, mat } point as aJreadv stat- Europe or America to exercise this suz-Mr Bryan" aThis aUtost^p u^he ed ^ that" Ktog Os^’r H, whose Si erainVy herself. It is said that the Brit 
fight unon theîr mistaken idea titte U ‘KinS of Sweden and Norway] ish government has sounded the chief
hght upon their mistaken idea. the Goths and Vandals,” is the fifth or- chancellories of Europe as to their at-

decisive arbitrator. It was deemed beêt titude toward American interference be- 
to make the choice rather than to leajre tween Spain and Cuba, and has satisfied 
it to the selection of the four arbitré' herself that no power will object to 
tors. The latter are assured of being this course, 
men Of eminent judicial attainment, as 
the choice is left entirely to the judiciary | 
of the respective countries.

The other essential feature of tl^e Archbishop Ireland’s Sermons Ad-
treaty is that fiÇty years’ actual posses- i Tersely Commented Upon.. '
Sion is to constitute title. With this j Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12,-From em- 
hmitation as to the settled distnets, the inent ecclesiastical authorities, having 
entire sweep of the Venezuelan bourn*- sources of official information, it is

ln hta“5tl 0f the COur learned that the attention of Rome has 
of arbitration. The treaty covers only • t „ , . a-Venezuela and the question of general i been f !ed “ ‘ dlfJa to ^ .
arbitration between the United States “««delivered by Archbishop Ireland 
and Great Britain is left to future ne- ,n XN ashington on the occasion of the 
gotiations. As a king seldom leaves his 1 f«rseerat,on f Blsh1°P O«orman' , ^ 
countty except on state visits to other t lls sermon the archbishop referred to 
sovereigns, it is not expected that King Bishops as the main strength of the 
Oscar will go outside of Sweden for the phureh- This expression was construed 
arbitrators, and the court is likely to jto be a reflection on the orders. It is 
sit at Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, not known that the sermon has "been of- 
where King Oscar’s Swedish reksdag is ficiaI,v communicated to Rome, but it 
located. , is certain that it has reached there and

It does not follow that all the work Wn fh<1 subject of recent adverse 
accomplished by the United States com- eommerit.
missions in the collection of evidence Rome, Nov. 11.—The statement circu- 
fouching the boundary will go for noth- iated in the United States that the Pope 
ing, but, on the contrary, this matter bas decided to remove Archbishop Ire- 
may be used to great advantage by the bmd from the diocese of St. Paul, is un
agent or agents selected to represent the truo- But it is stated by those qualified 
claims of the governments of Great Bri- to know, that Archbishop Ireland has 
tain and Venezuela by the arbitration lost the greater part of the former 
commission. Introduced in this manner, ; sidération in which he was held at the 
the evidence the Untied States has col- Vatican, and the course he. pursued ia 
lected will be of great value, éoming, ; the late elections in the United States 
as it does, as evidence collected by the has increased this disfavor, 
commission and its special experts under j 
rigorous instructions to obtain all perti- j 
nent evidence without regard to which 
side it affected.

if-

WEYLER REPULSED.

as a bottle of whiskey. He wandered off 
soon as this was done, Mr. Akehurst near Pizer ’s hut to drink it, and when 
proceeded to the church where he held I the punished murderer was going to his 

?? usual" ! hut for his rifle and dog team with the
When Mr. Akehurst arrived at the | oath fresh on his lips he came upon Til- 

church for evening service he found a | den’s insensible form. When the drunk- 
line of men drawn up in front of the en whaler recovered consciousness he 
church door and among them were Mr. was in Pizer’s hut and the murderer 
Tohn Keene and a special constable. Mr. , was taking the frost out of his frozen 
Akehurst made a formal demand for ad- limbs by applications of snow, 
mittance, but Mr. Keene refused to j “Tell them,” the murderer said, nod- 
move from his position. Mr. Akehurst I ding toward the Belvedere and the mis- 
however, was allowed to go into the ! sionaries’ headquarters, when Tilden 
building on condition that after he had I was leaving for his vessel, “that I don’t 
collected certain personal effects he ! kill dead men.” 
would at once come out again. He did I 
so and then remarked to Mr. Keene that

Felsh Statements fade to IN 
large Profits.

land is one of these particulars.” The 
Bulletin, further holds that while the 
.practice of giving large railway grants 
has seriously retarded settlement it has 1er, it is said, was attacked while en

camped on the Coberna Dora Hills in 
Pinar del Rio province by the Cubans 
under Periho del Gado and Perico Diaz. 
The Cubans suprised the Spanish out
posts and for a time great confusion pre
vailed in Weylcr’s camp. Weyler is 
said to have fallen back about eight 
miles during the retreat. The Cubans

J. proved an'extensive way of securing the 
construction of railways. It says:

“It has been held as an article of faith 
in the past that a land grant was a 
cheap and; easy means of /inducing the 
construction of railways in the West. 
But experience is teaching that it is the 
most expensive means that could have 
been adopted. Western railways are as 
a rule cheaply constructed- A very mod
erate cash subsidy will suffice. But the 
companies used to prêter land. Not only 
because/they got a larger nominal valuq 
in land than they would have received 
In cash, bu* also because they expected t o 
make big things out of the laud as a 
speculation. 1 But in recent years they 
have ftyind jt impossible to realize the 
nominal -value, to say nothing of theit 
speculative dreams, and their attempts 
to realize, or in other words their hold
ing for f. priqe, has been the principal 
cause of the slow settlement and the 
keeping down of prices.”

It is not likt-ly that many people will 
be found to dispute the contention that 
the settlement of the Northwest is serj 
iousiy hindered by this passing of many 
broad gérés into the hands of private 
corporations. Whether the majority of 
the peôplè will agree with Mr. Eraser's 
bold proposition it is hard to say. The 
Bulletin, H may be noted, does not go 
so far, though all its remarks point 
that way. A blunder has certainly been 
committed in dealing out the public 
land in so lavish a manner, but the 
rectification of the error is not a matter 
that can be decided offhand. The ques
tion is onq Lthat will necessarily call for 
serious consideration, and nobody will 
feel inclined to dispute its importance 
to the country at large.

/

ed to open the door but Mr. Keene 
his intention and pushed him away from 
the entrance. Mr. Akehurst, seeing that 
resistance was useless, left the enemy
in possession and retired from the field -, . _ „ , , ,, _ , _
and oq services were held that evening. Diamond uyes Hold the Fort Every-

As far as known the entire trouble ,
arose becapse there was a cross on the Wijere*
communion table which Mr. Akehurst 
refused to have removed. The chief dis- 
sentere are said to be the families of | The false statements, “Just as good is 
* r" jVjSS.,and ,X*r" Keene, and they ; the ‘Diamond,’ ” “Put up same as the 
contender that the cross was not legal ; Diamond Dyes,” used bv many dealers 

f C^rch, of England notwtih- | in order to sell worthless and crude 
standing the declaration of the bishon 
that it wjis perfectly legal. The discus- ; 
sion has been in progress since Easter j 
Time and as the request to have the | 
cross removed was not complied with, j 
it appears that summary measures were ; 
taken.

saw

i;
Montreal Herald: The Canada has 

crossed the Atlantic from land to land 
in 5 days 19 hours. The average run 
was a mile less than 16 knots an hour, 
which would probably be bettered in 
good weather. Many people will think 
that a vessel that will lift 5,000 tons of 
freight or more and that promises a 
five-day passage is the vessel best suit
ed to the present requirements of the 

. Canadian people. The Canada is mak
ing sound argument for the wisdom of 
the government’s policy in refusing to 
contract, , without investigation, for a 
service of fast passenger boats.

dyes, are sufficient to stamp them 
mean and dishonorable. Such men are 
capable of any form of business dis- 

i honesty.
The common dyes arc offered to yon 

simply because the dealer makes a fa’.' 
greater profit out of them than he can 
from the sale of Diamond Dyes.

Ladies, you who buy these comm-'ii 
dyes are the sufferers; the dealer pock- 

! ets your money, leaving you to chagrin,
! loss and disappointment.
| The experiences of long years point *r> 

Ihe whaling steamer Belvedere that j thé 'Diamond Dyes as first and l'i-r.
arrived in port iatedy,qs^er lay afternoon j with them your work is well and qni«'k-
Irom the frozen Arctic brought a story ■ iv ’ dune, UncF vou derive a satisfaction 
of a tragedy among thé savage Esqui-| tW you have saved time and money, 
maux, says the SaitiB'raficisco Examiner: Use only the “Diamond"; beware of tin-

Last winter, while-the vessel was . -ngt ag good kind.
frozen m the ice near Herschel Island, 
a native who was known to the crew of 
the whaler as Pizer was engaged to 
hunt on the mainland of Alaska for deer Hon. J. Israel Tarte and prtrt.i 
for fresh meat for the crew. He was a ! expected to arrive in New Westminster 
gqpd hunter, but, unlike most of the na- ; at noon to-day. The reception comiv.t- 
tives, he had a fierce and fiery temper, j tee arranged a programme much as t"l- 
,Shortly after he had been engaged as ! lows: Wednesday, upon arrival, I'i°s' 
hunter for the vessel’s crew he built a i entation of Civic, Board of Trade ai. 
snowi hut on ‘the land only about two ' Liberal Association addresses, and :il 
miles from the vessel. There he moved the evening, banquet at the hotel <»"‘- 
bis family and not long afterward a j chon; Thursday, trip to Chilliwack h> 
child was bom to him. j the steamer Transfer, leaving in t'10

The child was nearly three months morning; Friday, return from Chilli- 
old when Pizer returned, unsuccessful " wack; Saturday, nip down the river »a 
from a long hunting trip in the interior, either the Sampson or the Quadra.
Not a deer had fallen to his rifle and he | The death occurred at Sapperton "» 
went home brooding over his ill luck. In Sunday last of Mr. John Devoy. one 11 
his savage nature he felt that the child the pioneers of this district. T tie 
that had been recently added to his Mr. Devoy was 65 years of age. 
household had, when it came into the live of

ns

IN TROUBLE AGAIN.

r

MURDERER PUNISHED.

Unnatural Father Lashed For Killing 
His Child.

> In

AFRICAN GOLD FIELDS.

Prospects for Mining in South Africa 
Were Never Better.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
London, Nov. 11.—At the annual 

meeting to-day of the Consolidated Gold 
Fields Company, John Hayes Ham
mond, the American engineer who was 
in charge’ of the works at the time of 
the disturbances at Johannesburg, pre
sented on extensive report on deep level 
mining. It was received with great fqv- 
or and Mr. Hammond being interviewed 
said: The prospects for South Africa 
were never brighter. The recent depres
sion in prices caused a scarcity of 
money and everyone was obliged to sell 
good securities, but the outlook is good. 
There has been a large gold output. The 
report that President Kruger will cai*- 
cel the claims held by the company is 
untrue. It was only a “bear” move
ment.

*

The Globe : “An optimistic British 
Columbian says that province will'have 
over a million of population within the 
next decade. The mere suggestion that 
the Pacific .slope will have more people 
than the three Maritime Provinces 
shows what a tremendous change in the 
balance Of political power would result 
from the rapid settlement of the west. 
As matters stand, and allowing for rea
sonable growth only, the readjustment 
of representation following upon the 
next census will probably give the coun
try weit Of Lake Superior almost a sev
enth of the representation in the house 
of commons, or double its present pro
portion, which1 is somewhat less than 

« one-thirteenth. The far west of Ontario 
also may be counted upon foT-a consid
erable increase.”

con-

A BROKEN DOWN LUMBERMAN a ua-
Dublin, Ireland, and an old 

| world, brought with it- a curse on bis Crimean veteran, having seen active *vy-
| prosperity. To it he laid all the blame vice before Sebastopol. He came to tl|1'

for his having returned from the chase country with the first company of Sap-
empty-handed. In his rage he seized the pers and miners, who arrived here about
child by the feet and, swinging it over 1 30 years ago, and with whom he remain-

j his head with all the brute strength at ' ed at “the Camp” until the disbandment
-, _ hi® command, dashed it down upon the of the corps. Later he was in businessE^ ^ B- PO“ta «f an ^covered rock. The little for himself in this city. For the past

of Alerriekville Ofit - one’s brains were dashed over the snow six years he has acted as assistant steuwithdraw kfrom’-thed»’rttiVti!e« ' surround>ng his rude home, and, taking ard at the Royal Columbian hospital,
withdraw from the_ activities of bus- , the body, he threw it to his pack of ,
ness. He -says. * everything in , fierce sled dogs. They soon tore' it to

^°£tor B skill and proprietary pieces. After the act he calmly walked |
medicines, but nothing helped me. I back to the vessel and informd thee of- 1 Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11.—It is defin-
Nervin»flu»n^ T Jh^Ti Amer‘‘?an fiers that the ill-omen that hung over his itely announced that the immense inter-
T hflàTnnt tîlrL aî,lIS head had been _ removed, and that he national street railway syndicate recent-
1 had not taken half a bottle before I would be more successful in future ly formed will operate in New York a*
sever* ^ °f hunts‘ I well as London, Paris and other Euro-
several bottles 1 find inysdf to-day Missionary Whittaker, who was pean cities. Comprised air has finally 
strong and hqalthy, and ready for any aboard the whaler at the time, had the , been decided on as the power to be used, 
amount,, off business, where before my BH
nervous system was so undermined that 
I could darcely sign my own name w.th 

pen or pencil. I say, feelingly and 
knowingly, get a bottle of tigs wonder
ful medicine.”

Sold by Dean & Hiseodks and Hall &

Secretary Olney to-day refused to 
make any statement whatever touching j 
the boundary dispute, but it .is known 
that certain details yet remain to be ad
justed before the arbitration treaty • can 
be regarded as an accomplished fact, 
Moreover, it must be borne in mind that 
any such treaty, before becoming effec
tive, must be submitted to the ’United 

TOWN BADLY SCORCHED States senate for its approval, and this
_______ at least involves a delay of weeks, aside

Business Portion of Spencer, W. Va ffom the possibility of all amendments.
Wiped Out by Fire’. ’’ As, by common understanding, the

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. lO.-At Spencer, i !,m‘tatioDS t® be-placed «Pon arbitrationw. v,. L„g ! 5t-

probable that the more important de
tails ipmaLcing to be adjusted relate to 
the personnel of the arbitration comm’s- 
sion. and particularly to ^the names adJ 
.opted to give effect to thé' decision.

The two notes passing between Lord 
Salisbury and Secretary Olney, which 
narrowed down to an agreement on the 
only important issue remaining to he de
cided. namely, that of the disposition of 
British vested rights through settlement 
bearing date of July 3 last.

Not a Financial. But Worse a Physical 
Wreck—Past Doctors’ Skill, Bat 

Cared by South American 
Nervine.

A special dispatch from Johannesburg 
says the government of the Transvaal 
has decided to put in a claim for £1,- 
000.000 indemnity against the British 
South African Company! as one of the 
results of the raid Dr. Jameson made 
into the Transvaal.It is rather amusing to be told by the 

Colonist that “Sir Charles Tupper took 
what he - believed to be the constitu
tional cotise” when he tried to hang on 
to office after the people told him to get 
out. In point of fact, Sir Charles tried 
to do away ■ with the feature of the 
constitution Which the Colonist 
so advantageous to our people, but of 
course txobodj/ would expect the Colon
ist to condemn him for that. *

•o

STREET RAILWAY COMBINE./;

were burned. The fire started over Sim
mons & Co's general store and swept 
along the main business street. People 
were thrown into a panic. The fire 
started, at 11:41/ p.m. and burned until 

. „ , _ late this morning. The loss is estimated
According to y Montreal Tory eor- at $200.000. The asylum building being 

respondent, “the general feeling in Quo- across the creek was out of danger, but 
bee province is that the Roman Cath- tbe fir° could be seen by the inmates 
• lies hays been badly fooled in the so- ®"d tbe. attendants had their hands full 
■called settlement of the Manitoba school J stricken."8 t 6 patl(nte w « were terror

»says is

jK-j

oneman held on board the ship while he that question having been, an open 
investigated his story. Pizer’s fellow ; until recently. A number of the direc- 
natives detested" him for his cruelty. ! tors of the Seamless Tube Company, 
Whittaker, who has devoted his life to ! who will manufacture the reservoirs for 
the welfare of the Esquimaux of the ' the compressed air, /will be in Cleveland 
more northern regions, had been greatly in a few days to look into the feasibility 
troubled by his quarrelsome spirit, and of building their immense factory m 
as an example to tite others of bis »av, this city.
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Henry Liabouebera 
^ erable Spaj 

Castle]

». >

He Makes a Co
Treatment <i 

and 1

?he Unfortunate 
. ' Sail for the 

at Pn

London, Nov. 12.—j 
. Mrs. Castle, (of Sat 

Wormwood Scrubbs 
. last, her condition < 

so dangerous that tl 
fuse her permission 
Untied States at pn 

Henry Labouchere, 
and a half 'a page 

during which he sayi
“I learn that some! 

favored' a heavier sej 
? were for releasing tl
- she been released on 1 
-, tal infirmity she cod

the gainer, for she wd 
to a criminal lunatic] 
to the law since 189 
seems to me light, c] 
enmstanees. I do no 

t mania, for it only sd 
rich ; and, if it really 
the punishment of ev] 
while suffering thereu 
very deterrent effect 
Mrs. Castle got off d 
fenced to prison for t

- ont hard labor. Ilbe ej 
seems improbable, for 
been travelling in e] 
lor the matter of st 
was the same as anylj 
ably the regret for w

. and what has come ti 
will ' weigh on her spir; 
cisely the state that i; 
tended to produce on 
this regret really cat

• she will be transfer! 
where she will be car 
ueçted with it. This 
markable for the man 
the Castles’ trunks 
How were the custom! 
the journey to Enginl 
have thought the oi 
been surprised to find 
her of opera glasses j

Continuing, Mr. Lai
• surprise at the fact tti 

not” notice the collection 
rooms at the Hotel C

“The child seems gei
• companied the mothel 
her peculiar diseasë t< 
order to pilfer. This 
ing.”

Mr. Labouchere, aft< 
eyencc to the defence 
another wealthy woma 
tel candlesticks, obser 

• “On the morning of 
tence a seamstress and 
sentenced Tat the 
and six- months’ hard 
a fur necklet, and n 
been previously convict 
ess fainted at the sent 
experts testified that t 
maniacs; no eminent e 
that they would suffer 
finement; no one pitied 
signed a petition to thi 
to shorten their sentern 
ter how a poor, faintiri 
•erness, or a half-starvcj 
fers? Give them hard 

What if th 
Let them die.

s1

sam

ty of it. 
j ured?
tie ont of prison, Sir 
Ridley ; shp has moved 
des, and she has had 
but, do not reduce the 
seamstress and go verm 
day.
They are poor and he! 
the opinion of all sel 
sons, is in itself a crii

The best circles

HEAVY DA A

For Alleged Breach r. 
Sell Kootenay Mil

Ottawa. Nov. 10—An : 
for breach of 
the High Court here t 
McCracken. Henderson 
lug on behalf of Messi 
die and S. S. Richmoi 
The defendants are M 
r°pe. Cookshire, Quet 
Graves, of Spokane, 
’date that the

agreemei

agreem
mto at Hamilton. Out., 
ti July last, and 
ants agreed to sell and 
and. sufficient eonveyan 
tiffs a three-fifths inter/ 
nl claims Mascot and .] 
situated in the Trail , 
Kootenay. The purchj 
claims was $24,000. O 
paid down and the res
lu I day8‘ The plni, 
The defendants disposed 
ether parties before the 
expired. As the 
at the kfrge 
claim $50,000 
agreement.

was

properl 
sum of 

damage/

DIVISION OF
England Rejected a 

Powers to Partition

London, Nov. 10.—In 
®Peech at Enfield 
Charles Dilke, the „
tnî^î, on international 
That England had recei 
Proposal by the three g
SM* China- He als< 
i.VleSed recent inspection 

* ® Dardanelles by a R 
tras by orders of the R 
^ntand that it was the 
tnat Russia would regan 

ek on the Dardanelles a 
!nY; Vlenna dispatch to 
tvi«,n,ci!'f Russia’s efforts. 
with China, fiaya that i
tiri* ^ are being “toted 
,,t e® for circulation in Cl 
the fact that Chinese eoi 
American stiver 
" bat shaken.
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